Lung function, airway remodeling, and inflammation in infants: outcome at 8 years.
Associations between early deficits of lung function, infant airway disease, and outcome at school age in symptomatic infants are still unclear. To report follow-up data on a unique cohort of children investigated invasively in infancy to determine predictive value of airway disease for school-aged respiratory outcomes. Fifty-three infants previously studied using bronchoscopy and airway conductance were approached at 8 years of age. Symptoms, lung volumes, and airway responsiveness were reassessed. Data on lifetime purchase of asthma medication were obtained. Lung function was compared with that of 63 healthy nonasthmatic children. Forty-seven children were reevaluated. Physician-diagnosed asthma was present in 39 children (83%). Twenty-five children (53%) had current and 14 children (30%) had past asthma. No pathologic feature in infancy correlated with any outcome parameter. As expected, study children had significantly reduced lung function and increased airway responsiveness compared with healthy controls, and very early symptoms were risk factors for reduced lung function. Current asthma was associated with reduced infant lung function and parental asthma. Reduced lung function in infancy was associated with purchase of inhaled corticosteroids when 6 to 8 and 0 to 8 years of age. The lack of predictive value of any pathologic measure in infancy, reported here for the first time to our knowledge, demonstrates that pathologic processes determining the inception of asthma, which are as yet undescribed, are different from the eosinophilic inflammation associated with ongoing disease.